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• Tax Returns  • Business Advice  • Accounting Services 
• Financial & Investment Advice  • Retirement Planning Advice

CALL NOW 02 6021 3399
office@focuspartners.com.au
Suite 1, Corryong Innovation Space
Boundary Street, Corryong

NEXT VISIT: 
FRIDAY 15TH AUGUST

Visiting Corryong fortnightly

FOCUS PARTNERS, OUR FOCUS IS YOUR FUTURE.

Complimentary 1 hour appointment with a financial advisor
Tax returns processed ON THE SPOT

NEXT VISIT:
FRIDAY MARCH

VISITING CORRYONG
Monday July 11, 2016
Ph: 02 6021 3399
office@focuspartners.com.au
Suite 1, Corryong Innovation Space, Boundary Street, Corryong

FOCUS PARTNERS - OUR FOCUS IS YOUR FUTURE

Equipment for Hire:-
• Bobcat   • 4-in-1 Bucket   • Vibrating roller
• Trencher   • Post Hole Augers  • Stump Grinder
• 10m3 tip truck hire

Specialising in:-
• Minor Earthworks   • Shed sites
• Yard Clean ups   • Rubbish Removal
• Driveways

 Mechanical Repairs and Servicing 
of all types of equipment also available.

Ph: 0427 537 474 / E: cwilkinson@live.com.au

Domestic-Commercial-Rural
Brent Innis

M: 0409 800 925
Reliable, cost effective and friendly

NSW Lic: 282546C / VIC Lic: 25177

CORRYONG PHARMACY
55 Hanson St, Corryong. Ph: 60761253

Corryong

New Natio Natural Radiance 
foundation and colour and 

skincare ranges in-store now!

jade
GIBSON

FEATURING 

THE LATEST 

COVERS
Covering the hits of:

Taylor Swift, Rihanna, 
Fleetwood Mac, 

Carrie Underwood, 
Katy Perry and more

Appearing at:

Corryong Football Netball Clubrooms

Saturday July 9th
• Casserole Dinner at 6pm - $15 per head or $30 a family

• Jade Gibson Live at 7.30pm

A man and two of his 
sons who want to inspire 
Australia’s youth are out 
to break the world record 
and swim Australia’s 
longest river, the mighty 
Murray - a total  length of 
2500kms.

Eric Helmick and his 
sons Hunter and Tuck are 
the founders of Team Help! 
- a corporation whose goal 
is to do something epic to 
inspire others. 

Team Help! has 
created a unique tool to 
engage youth along their 
marathon swim. 

“The Take Your Dream 
Essay Contest has been 
created to actively engage 
the youth of Australia 
during the swim and 
encourage them to share 
their own dreams with the 
world,” Eric said. 

The winners of the 
contest will be included 
in Team Help! feature film 
documentary ‘Take Your 
Dreams’. 

“There’s no denying 
it, by doing what you love 
you inspire and awaken 
the hearts of others and 
inspiring Australia’s youth 
is at the core of Team 
Help!’s goal,” Eric said.

Training has already 
begun for Eric and Hunter 
who will be doing the 
swimming while Tuck 
will be assisting with river 

Family takes a plunge for record swim

logistics.
They work out twice 

daily including swimming 
the waters of Byron Bay 
where the family currently 
resides. 

“An endurance swim 
is not really my life’s 
dream,” Eric said, “but 
doing something epic that 
inspires others to live big, 
is!”

“Imagine what students 
will aspire to with our 

combined encouragement 
- maybe a new smart 
phone app that will change 
the world or key piece of 
technology that will put 
man on Mars? Then all 
we have to do is introduce 
them to someone like 
Richard Branson and a 
young person’s dream 
takes flight.

“We’re not promising 
to make dreams come true, 
we are simply saying that 

if you want to explore your 
dream, you need to be 
passionate about it, define 
it, explore it, and take it,” 
Eric said.

Two people have swum 
the River Murray prior to 
the Helmicks. 

In 1993, Corryong’s 
own Graham Middleton 
swam 2336kms over 
138 consecutive days. In 
2001, Tammy Van Wisse, 
a champion marathon 

swimmer, swam the 
length of the river in 106 
consecutive days. 

The Helmicks are 
planning to start their 
marathon swim in 
December and complete 
their journey in 90 days, 
swimming an average of 
17 miles per day. Read 
more about the swim, 
contest, founders and team 
at www.takeyourdream.
com.

Eric Helmick (middle) and his sons 
Hunter and Tuck (right) are planning to 
swim the Murray River.

Regional viewers 
including the Upper 
Murray will have free-
to-air television move to 
different channels from 
tomorrow, July 1.

Southern Cross 
Austereo will drop its 
“Southern Cross Ten” 
branding and begin 
carrying Nine’s name and 
programs as rival WIN 
Network swaps to showing 
Network Ten content.

Nine’s programs 
are currently broadcast 
in regional Victoria, 
Queensland and southern 
NSW on WIN channels 8 
and 80 to 84.

From July 1 regional 
viewers will need to flip 
over to channels 5 and 
50 to 54 on their remote 
controls to find such 
programs as The Voice, 
Millionaire Hot Seat, Love 
Child and 60 Minutes.

Do not adjust your set - it’s swap time
Southern Cross 

Austereo’s relay of Nine’s 
primary channel will 
be found in standard-
definition on channels 5 
and 51.

The 9Gem channel will 

be on 52 and 9GO! will be 
on 53.

However, 9HD - a 
high-definition simulcast 
of Nine’s main channel, 
including live NRL and 
Origin telecasts - will not 

be available from July 1 
transmission equipment is 
still to be upgraded.

WIN is expected to 
carry TenHD from July 
1, which means programs 
such as Masterchef, Big 

Bash cricket and The 
Project will be available in 
high definition.

WIN is expected to 
broadcast Ten’s programs 
on channels 8 and 80 to 
84.


